Casey: Elections are coming up! We have posters and flyers now.
  o All the forms and election info are here (passed around). Tell five papers are here now: talk about the elections in your classes.
  o Working with the mercury this semester on Meet Your Senator features.
• Cara (from the Mercury): Between March 6th and March 10th, we will be interviewing candidates to see whom the mercury should endorse for the SG election. Email editor@utdmercury.com.
  o Election Debate: march 21st 1-2pm, conducted by student media. Contact managineditor@utdmercury.com for questions.
• Casey: Debate is a mandatory event! Email Akshitha excuses by march 7th.
• Ashley: Student Ambassador applications are open and live! This is a great organization: work directly under the dean to staff the university's most important events. Sign up today or talk to me!
• Casey: Do not discuss tickets or election information in meetings or at HQ.

Briana
• Election responsibility falls on all of Senate! Share the election info via flyer and social media as much as you can!
• Travel opportunity to the leadership conference was requested back last week. Only heard back from one person: extending the application window to tomorrow at 5.

Akshitha
• Elections
  o All of y'all have done a really good job this year so far! This is a really good learning opportunity and I hope you sign up to be back next year.
  o Please be helpful in answering questions about elections when asked. Elections are everyone's responsibility! Talk about it in classes, to friends, on social media to spread the word.
• Parking and transportation Committee:
  o 3pm on April 12th, spot open because I have a test. Only 2 student reps on this committee, please let me know if you're interested and filling in.

Joey
• Green Initiative Committee is starting back up! It's on Senate to carry out the administration required to fund and organize projects that are proposed.
• Voting on the chair today!
  o Info on the committee is on our website. Will be appointing people to committee spots once chair is selected.

JW
• Budget
  o 21,500 left in unallocated.
  o Update me on allocations you may have! Or if you have questions.
• Akshitha: Dress code! Wear polos, don't wear flip flops or sandals. Put phones away.

Jonathan
• Darsh met with international center about study abroad. Many of the online resources were lacking. Working with them to provide suggestions and an outline of what's best for students.
• Core curriculum committee meeting. Passed a total of 14 classes in A&H! There will soon be a broader array of classes you can take to fill core requirements, but these classes need to pass through some higher admit hoops first Will see them in fall.

Anu
• President's Brunch: This Friday: 24th
  o Signup for senators who want to work the event: 9:30 - 12
  o Attire: Polo and business casual
Akshitha: 67 people signed up

Jason
- Boothings: thanks to everyone who came out! Haven't sent out new boothings times, but will do so soon. Need your feedback on the times/process/etc!
- Communication initiative
  - If you have any ideas about what will help,

Christian
- SB 6 resolution ready! Will discuss later in new business.
- Opening a discussion on SB 4 in new business (sanctuary cities in the state of Texas).

Tiffany
- Parking Lot Signage: help people find their car. Trying to implement it near on-campus housing!
- Res Halls Signage: One is missing a sign. Working on it.
- UV Clubhouses: not a lot of people use it, but we're trying to see what we can do to improve usage rate.

Nancy
- Piano on campus to be movable indoors/outdoors. Working on pricing and locations
- Autistic Empowerment Event
  - Trying to see what we can do to support this community on campus
- Electronic doors on campus: Cleo is reviewing them to see if they're all functioning
- Consent video completed: to be released on April 3rd (National Sexual assault Awareness Month)
  - (Sneak peek preview in senate)
  - Please share on FB if you see it.
- Mimi is Senator of the Month!!!!!!

Business:
- Jake moves to confirm the appointments of Pranav Pradhan/ Haris Pepermintwala/ Eric Chen/ Christopher Kung/ Al-Medinah Nadzaku/ Amaan Khan.
  - Jake moves to split the motion into six. Motion passes.
  - Pranav passes.
  - Haris passes.
  - Eric passes.
  - Christopher passes.
  - Al-Medinah passes.
  - Amaan passes.
- Christian moves to approve proposed Senate resolution for SB 6.

Christian moves to open nominations. Motion passes.
Ashley is nominated.
Songar is nominated.
Jake moves to close nominations.

Danni moves to reallocate $330 for 48 umbrellas.
- Passes.
- Ashley moves to open a five minute discussion on SB 4. Passes.
  - Christian: 50% passes through TX legislature, talks about sanctuary cities. 2 relevant amendments make it 
  - Joey: How would this impact the student body?
    - Alex: think about how important this is relative to other resolutions passed.
    - JW: Student government's purpose is not to show a political motive.
    - Nancy: would like to get an estimate of how many this would affect. Also, to invite to LULAC.
    - JW: Don't discuss this anymore until we get more information.
- David: Agree with JW, should not get involved.
- Christian: discretionary to individual PD departments, doubt UTD will heavily enforce this.
- Dr. Smith: will be hard to get figures, and will only affect those who are arrested and found to be undocumented by normal means.

- Tiffany moves to open a 2 minute discussion on improving use of clubhouses. Passes.
  - Nancy: no one knows the lock codes, and outlets don't always work.
  - Anu: not sure it's SG's role to deal with this.
  - Sammy: could increase usage if roos could be reserved for studying.
  - JW: disagree. Letting people book them would limit their use. Priorities should also go toward improving UV apartments. Best would be to require comet card access after midnight and freely open during the day.
  - Joey: Let res life know the spaces need to be better advertised.
  - Dhiren: geography of clubhouse affects its usage rate.
- Nancy moves to adjourn. JW seconds. Passes.